Live life without boundaries
New perks and privileges.

HSBC Premier is the world’s first globally linked up banking service. A service that enables you to explore and seize all the rich opportunities the world now has to offer.

It’s a new way of banking that brings together the very best of the world and gives you the latitude to experience it to the full.

Through various centres across the globe we’re making the world more accessible whether you are home or travelling abroad.
Live life without boundaries
International recognition.

Now whenever you travel, your support network goes with you. We’ll take care of all your banking needs on the road with familiar levels of service at branches right across the globe.

*Whenever you travel, you can expect international recognition and personal support worldwide. Peace of mind that opens up new opportunities and new experiences.*

**Stay connected**
When you travel abroad, connection to your local Premier Call Centre and Relationship Manager can be made via our Premier Centres worldwide. Through our global network, we’ll help you access a wealth of local insights and information that will make your trip a more rewarding experience. When you plan your next trip, don’t forget to visit our dedicated HSBC Premier worldwide website at www.hsbcpremier.com for the latest on the services and privileges that will help you go further.

**An early start**
We know that family is important to you. The HSBC Premier Head Start account gives your children the opportunity to start appreciating the value of money and getting their initial savings experience through a premium branded product as well as introducing them to the world of online banking.

**Plain sailing**
Wherever you are in the world, we’ll be your safety net with instant card cancellation and replacement within 36 hours. And for unexpected needs, we can arrange emergency encashment services at Premier Centres and HSBC branches worldwide. You are also covered with an extensive global travel insurance* at no extra charge. And when you need advice or assistance on the road, make a local rate call to +(356) 2148 9100 for assistance 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

**Online abroad**
Handle your personal finances anytime, anywhere with Internet Banking. You can also visit any Premier Centre to get instant, free access to HSBC Internet Banking service.

*Insurance cover limitations and exclusions apply so please refer to the booklet with the Travel Insurance/Purchase Protection Insurance Terms and Conditions for HSBC Premier Customers for details.*
Wherever you’re headed, we’re already there.

Whether you’re moving to a new country for business, living in two countries or sending your kids abroad to study, our international services will help you hit the ground running.

A step ahead
If you’re considering a move overseas, we’ll help assess your requirements with an International Needs Review, making sure all your financial needs will be taken care of in your new country. We will help you set up your account before you arrive, and ensure your credit history is transferred seamlessly. And we’ll make certain your cards, cheque books and PIN numbers are with you within 10 days.

Home comforts
A dedicated Relationship Manager will be at your service both at home and in the new country to ensure a smooth transition and cater for your financial needs. Upon registering for Phone Banking, by making a local call, you can access all your HSBC accounts through our Premier Call Centres 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Global view
A single online view of your worldwide HSBC accounts helps you manage finances across borders at a glance. And for more in-depth information on international banking services, access our comprehensive website at hsbc.com.mt/premier

Free transfers
It’s your money, why should you pay to have it transferred between countries? As a Premier Customer, you can enjoy free fund transfers online between your HSBC accounts, whichever country they are held in.*

Global View is currently available in the following countries.
Australia, Bahrain, Bermuda, Brazil, Brunei, Canada, Cayman Islands, Jersey (HSBC Expat), China, Colombia, Egypt, France, Greece, Hong Kong/Macau, India*, Indonesia, Philippines, Jordan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Malta, Mexico, New Zealand, Oman, Pakistan, Paraguay, Vietnam, Qatar, Singapore, South Korea, Sri Lanka, Taiwan, UAE, UK, US.

*Global Transfers are not allowed in:
- Colombia and South Korea.
- All remittances to and from India are subject to Service Tax.
Live life without boundaries
Finally a card that gives credit where it’s due.

At last there’s a truly global banking service that has caught up with life.

**HSBC Premier.**

If you’re open to the world, we’ll help you make the most of its possibilities. Wide international acceptance, the finest rewards programme, local privileges around the world and on the ground support in case of emergency. What more could you ask from your credit card? Read on.

**Worldwide welcome**

Your pre-approved HSBC Premier MasterCard® is accepted in various locations around the world. It also gives you access to shopping and dining privileges at several outlets through the Premier Privileges programme.

**Your very own rewards**

The Premier Credit Card has a Best-In-Class Rewards programme that offers unique privileges. Each time you spend on your card, you will earn rewards that offer even more ways to indulge in a broader world of opportunities.

**Enjoy extraordinary new perks and privileges**

Feel like a local however far from home you go. Across more than 40 countries and territories worldwide your Premier Credit Card is the key to unlocking richer experiences of the world. Visit www.privileges.hsbcpremier.com.

**A worldwide safety net when you are abroad**

If your HSBC Premier MasterCard® (or your wallet full of cash) goes missing or gets stolen, you’re always just one phone call away from our dedicated 24/7 Premier Customer Service Line. Calling +(356) 2148 9100 will ensure you get immediate attention. Your missing card will be cancelled straight away and we will replace it within 36 hours. We’ll also support you to arrange for you to have access to US$ 2,000 cash from your nearest HSBC Branch.

**Peace of mind**

For that extra piece of mind, your HSBC Premier MasterCard® comes complete with free multi trip travel insurance cover* for you and your family.

*Insurance cover limitations and exclusions apply so please refer to the booklet with the Travel Insurance/Purchase Protection Insurance Terms and Conditions for HSBC Premier Customers for details.
The world is your oyster.

Stay ahead of market moves across the globe with our worldclass wealth management services. The widest selection of the best managed funds, regular performance tracking and financial plans from highly qualified investment professionals all help you make the informed choices that will achieve your investment goals.

Partners in wealth management
Your Premier Relationship Manager, with access to comprehensive information about what's happening in the market, will guide you through the many investment products and provide personalised financial planning. We’re putting our network to work for you to help you achieve your investment goals.*

More informed choices
Access global market information, local expertise and a wide choice of investment tools covering all major assets. Whatever the level of risk you opt for, with up to the minute information, you can choose to stay local or go global to satisfy your unique investment needs.

Easy management
In a clear, easy-to-understand format, Premier’s consolidated statement captures details of the entire financial portfolio you have with us.

* HSBC Bank Malta p.l.c. is licensed by the Malta Financial Services Authority to conduct investment services business and is enrolled as a tied insurance intermediary for HSBC Life Assurance (Malta) Ltd. under the Insurance Intermediaries Act 2006.
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